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Europe in Numbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population</th>
<th>GDP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Europe Total</td>
<td>742 M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- EU</td>
<td>508 M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Russia</td>
<td>145 M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Of which €10.1T is the Eurozone and €2.2T is the UK*
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Economic Sentiment Indicator (ESI)
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Market Development In Europe
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Status: July 2015
Market Development In Western Europe
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Market Development In Germany
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Market Development In France
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Market Development In Italy
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Market Development In UK
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Market Development In Spain
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Market Development In Eastern Europe
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Market Development in Russia
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Thank you for your attention!